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SAYS .THE GOVERNOR TO UNIVER- :i: Positions are open on both the editorial and managerial staffs :i: 
SITY: "ALL YOU NEED IS A ' +i+ of The Hawaii Mirror. + 

y y 
LOT OF PRINTERS' INK ::: A representative college p~per should' result from the· efforts ::: 

BAROMETER POINTING UPWARD 
IN EVERY LINE OF STUDENT 

ENDEAVOR AND PEP." ; · i 
::: of the greater part of the student body and not from those of a :;: 
:i: few. As this edition was prepared during vacation, it was im- ::: * possible to reach all the students, and consequently this issue is the :i: 
:i: work of a comparatively small group of students whom · it · was :i: 
::: practical to ask to contribute. Future copies, it is hoped, will :;: 
f be representative of the student body as a whole, and thos'e inter- •t 

To start a paver is the easiest thing 
in the world. · Those associated with 

. the enterprize are inspired with noble 
ambition, they see a great work that 
needs to be done, they throb! with 
ideas on how the world should be run 
and welcome the opportunity of carry
ing their message to all who come 
within the range of · printers' ink and 
newspaper circulation. · 

r To keep a newspaper going is 
f'vf among the most difficult tasks. Those 

associated with the enterprise find 

x x .i. ested in the establishment of a college paper urge that everyone .i. 
:i: try out for . places on the staff. :i: 
f f •i• A permanent staff has not been organized, and there is the same •t 
•i• opportunity for all a~ there is for those who helped in the p· reparation •i• x x •f• of this issue. · Definite plans for the formation of a staff wlll be an- + 
•t nounced soon, and discussion of the· affairs of the paper will take •t• 
::: place this week at a meeting. which all students interested are asked :i: 
.i. to attend. ' · .i. A A 

With the opening of the new college 
year, student ·activities of · all varieties 
and forms · will again resume the 
march, . with renewed vigor and in
creased enthusiasm. 

The campus which has been desert
ed for three long months, will again 
be. the meeting place of hundreds ·of 
students engaged in various activities. 
It will be the practice field for athletic 
stars and would-be-stars, the favorite 
strolling ground for philosophers and 
nature admirers; it will echo with the 
cheers and shouts of gay football en-

~ that. the expense is gre~ter than they 
anticipated. In a short time they learn 
that not all the business men with 
whom they come in contact are as 
enthusiastic as the promoters over the 
business value of the medium. Then 
the writers, having let off their pre
liminary steam, and relieved the pres
sure on their mental system, :find that 
providing copy of the journal and de· 
veloping new phases of the same idea 
in an attractive, convincing and read
a ble - for.i11 fti ·very. much like hard 
wutk. i\.ud after a fow weeks of 
P. t'~E.>rves<:Pn.t i;)Otl l'usiasm, t here is a 
teud !' •l~) to tfrt:~· of the deadly routine 
of t rying to ·in0duce something n ew. 

.i. No previqus experience is necessary, and enthusiasm and deter- .i. * mination are all that ls required. Although the work will take time * 
•i• and effort, it is believed that members of the staff will be more than •t 
~ y •i• repaid by the experience in newspaper work and the pleasure of help- •t• 
::: ing with a college project, which are afforded. , · :i: 

thusiasts and rooters. The halls 
which· have. been silent the whole sum
mer, will be filled with serious men 
and wornen discussing labor problems 
c1.nd the merits and demerits of demo
cratic governments. Others, there will 
be, whose mental m~ke-up turns their 
interests to the study of romantic 
poetry or to the consideration of 
Gothic architecture. 
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I witA ' '" rY gl~ cl to learll that the 
University of HawaU is contemplating 
the publication of a news medium that 
wJll serve to unite the student body 
and give the peQJ>le of the Territory 
an opportunity to 'keep in touch with 
what is going on at the University. ' 

Politics Keeps · 
Wrenshall From 

Venezuela· Trip 

Ade.lphians to 
Welcome · Frosh 

Ladies · Today 

Opportunities for participation in 
these voluntary activities are numer
ous. The gates are wide open for 
those who would enter and enjoy the 
benefits and privileges which these 
activities confer. The field is not lim
ited; any one can find his favorite 
spot within that field. 

( 

CITIZENS OF SOUTHERN REPUB. The Adelphi Club composed of Uni
LIC TOO BUSY WITH REVOLU~ - verst~y coeds will welcome the Fresh-

TIONS TO TALK HEAL TH man girls on Registration Day. Any 
Freshman lassie desiring any informa-

Football, basketball, tennis, track 
and swimming, all in turn, invite the 
husky athletes, including the fair co
eds, with . rewards no one can afford 
to miss. 

I wish you every possible success. "On account of the political situa
tion, your trip will have to be post
poned." This was the message re-

My first work in providing the money 
to carry on a business enterprise was 
done in connection with a college pub• ceived b~ .Dr. Richar~ Wrenshall, pro
lication. Times have changed, but I fessor of _chemistry, while he was en 
have observed that quite a number of route to Venezuela to assist in the es
the enterprises of this character ap· tablishment of a plant for the manu
proach the reading public and the bus· facture of the Dean chaulmoogra oil 
iness community on the basis that the specific that has been developed at the 
publication is deserving of support in University of Hawaii. 

tion or advice please look for an Adel
phi men;iber and she will gladly aid 
you. You can identify her by a pin 
she wears. It is a gold friendship pin 
upon which is mounted the letter "A" 
studded in pearls. 

The Literary Society, recently or
ganized, has a very bright year before 
it. The literary-inclined and the lover 
of oratory and debating will find ex
cellent occasions for expressing their 
innermost feelings and "giving off 
some hot air" if they choose to do so, 
provided they get the consent of the 
society's president, Mr. Henry Bindt. the nature of contributions. Let me Dr. Benchetritt, of Caracas, who has 

suggest that you are immediately been interested in the leprosy problem 
threatened with failure if you start of his country, spent last fall in Hono
out on this line. lulu studying the treatment that is be· 

Create something of value and then ing given here, invltecl Dr. Wrenshall 
do your best to sell it. to go to Venezuela as the guest of the 

The only possible road to success government, but unsettled conditions 
.for a news medium or magazine is to forced them to postpone the trip. Dr. 
turn out a product which from its de- Benchetritt, meanwhile, ts carrying on 
monstrated ability to properly fill a his work in Colombia, where leprosy 
field of usefulness, attracts the friend- is also very pr.evalent. It is estimated 
Iy attention of the reader and thus that there are about 100,000 cases in 
appeals . to the business man as a the two republics. 
worth ·while medium for the invest- Having already made reservations, 
ment of the money he sets apart for he sailed from San Francisco on the 
advertising. Pacific Mail ship, Venezuela, intending 

The University publication carries a fo go at least as far as Panama. 
very great responsibility. It will be "I had the opportunity of visiting 
accepted as reflecting the character of Manzanilio, Mexico, Champerico and 
the Institution. Those associated with 8 Jose in Guatemala Acaputla and 
it should guard against making it a L:n Libertad in El Saiv'ad~r.- a;cJ: Car· 
ridiculous plaything. . It should be a into in Nicaragua,'' Dr. Wrenshall 
clean cut, healthy, good-natured ex- "The next stop was Panama, 

The members of the club wish to 
live up to its · name, that of Adelphi, 
which means sisterly. 

At previous registrations the new 
members entering the university from 
high schools have felt lost in the "new 
world." No one had paid any atten
tion to them, of course not intention
ally, and many of them had been too 
timid or bashful to ask for · inform~ 
tion. Thus they left us before we 
knew they were here. 

A Freshman last year · registered to 
attend the University. After hav
ing tried three days of college life, left 
and went to the Normal. She had not 
been welcomed or spoken to by any
one. It was not the fault of those in 
the institution, but was the fault of 
this student, who failed to make her
self heard. 

Therefore, new coeds, if you need 
information of any sort, just ask an 
Adelphi member; she will gladly give 
you plenty of it. There will be a great 
many of the members about the cam
pus and building, and you can identify 
them by the Adelphi pins. 

pression of normal University life. ~~:;e plenty of time was given to see 
I am sure that the yo~ng men and the Panama . Canal and the cl ties of with a 

women of the University of Hawaii Balboa, Cristobal and Colon. specific, which has been used 
possess the ability to establish and "From there four days' sail took us high degree of success in the treat
maintain one of the best university C b h 1 1 ft th ship ment of cases both at the· Kalaupapa 

to Havana, u a, w ere e e · M 1 k i d t th K publications of its kind in the country. .i i all these settlement on o o a an a e a-
The heat was excess ve n , h b t t All you need to do is to apply that th d s of sight llh1 home. No one as een sen o 

ability and prove your willingness to places, and after ree ay . · the leper settlement on Molokai for 
eing in Havana I crossed over to make the effort in concentrated study se ' over three years, and it is believed 

and unrelenting hard work. Key West, Florida, and then proceed- that some of those in the settlement 
W.R. FARRINGTON, ed by train to my old home ln Pitts- who have been treated with the Dean 

Governor of Hawaii. burg. specific may be paroled in the near 

Martha Nichols '25 has accepted a 
position as teacher at Iolani School. 

Mrs. Bob Spencer '25 will not return 
to college. I 

Mr. Howard Nichols '23 has left the 
University to accept a position with 
the Pearl City Fruit Co. 

"I spent about two weeks in Wash-· future. 
ington, D.C., New Haven and Chicago 
getting information from well known 
chemists which will help me in my 
work with Dr. Dean in preparing mer
cury and arsenic derivations of chaul
moogric oil." 

Dr. Wrenshall has been in direct 
charge of the preparation of the Dean 

\ 

Miss Dorothy Rowell,' special stu
dent, who wrote the . words for Ha
wali's Alma Mater, has left to enter 
Columbia University, N.Y. 

Mortimer Lydgate '25 will not re
turn this fall. 

There are the Dramatic Club, the 
delphlan Club for women, the Stu

dent Y.M.C.A., the Glee Club, arid a 
host of others, all of which under the 
intelligerit leadership of their respect
ive heads, are expecting to put over 
some interesting snappy programs. 

Then there is that big organization, 
the Associated Students of the Univer
sity of Hawaii, which, with Wilson 
Jacobson as its president, is sure to 1 

perform noteworthy actions. This is 
the Association which every student 
at the University, short or tall, good
looking or otherwise, should join. It 
controls all the important doings of 
the students on the campus. It is the 
governing body of all student activi
ties. It stands for the protection of 
the rights of all its members and 
works for the good of all. In it is 
seen the working of student self-gov
ernment-a fine opportunity for train
ing -yourself for community leaders~lp 
which should be the aim of all college 
men and women. 

Finally there is the publication of 
this weekly paper-another interest
ing phase of studen\: activity. Here is 
where we can crystallize student opi
nion .on the campus upon any ques
tion affecting the institution, the wel
fare of the students or any problems 
of national or international import
ance. This is a new undertaking for 
the men and women of this Univer
sity. That the paper will be of great 
importance and service and a means 
of advertising the University, there is 
no doubt, provided, however, all of us 
give the needed support and assist
ance. 

/ ....... .. 
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A Message fro.m Dean 
Kellar on The Weekly 

Notable Frosh All studems shoul~· pay. special attention to the calendar which I 1 

will contain the events of each a.nd every University doing. The pur- Students of the University of Hawaii: 
- ·pose of this column is to give information so as not to conflict your 

"Duke Thompson" comes to JOlll us dates with the University dates. 
from the McKinley High.' 'He was one . THE EVENTS 
of the best football men who ~ppeared Monday, Sept. 11-Registration Day. \ 
on the gridiron last season.' '·. He was Tuesday, 12-Registration Day. 
also a prominent figure in ti-ack, swim- W ednesday, ~ " 13-11:00 8..m., '. Welcome . to the new students by 

. \ . \ 

ming .and basketball. ' . Presiden_t .,_Deai;i.1 .• . • •.• • •. • . • • . • 

Willia~ Wise, well known as "Pauoa · 12: 30 p.m:, . SpeCial meeting of the . Adelphi Club 
Willie," is another great athlete. As in the Rest Room. 
captain of the M~Kinley football . team 4: 00 p.m., Ne.wspaper 'meeting in the Assembly 
'22, he had done. much to lead McKin- Hall All int.erested in newspaper cordially in-
ley to victory ... The birds have told vited. 
us that his dramatic skill is ·equal to Thuz:sday, 14-Special. meeting of the Literary Society at 12: 30 
that displayed in athletic activities. in the Math Room. 

Fook Hing Tong was the husky Friday, 15-First Assembly at 10 o'clock. A.S.U.H. meeting. 
McKinley footl;>all player · who often All welcomed. 
stopped the line as guard. They say Meeting of "Students' Honor Society, 12: 30 in 
that he's a bear. Watch him! br. Adams' Room (117). 

The football fans never failed to no- Sa turday, 16-Regatta Day-School as tt,Sual ! 
. tice one McKinley tackle who always · 7:30 p.m., , University Mixture. · 
p~ayed a smashing game at his posi- Sunday, 17-Y. Cabinet Conference a t Da'.mon Island. 
tion. This conspicuous figure was Monday, 18-Senior Class Meeting, 12: 30 Math Room. 
Shunji Ikuta. He's a Babe Ruth on Tuesday, 19-Meeting of Student Council, 12:30 Entomology 
the diamond, too. Room. 

Miss Beatrice Krauss has followed Wedne.s(lay, 20-Second Number of Hawaii 1Mirror. Subscribe! 
her sister's footsteps, and is here to .. 
occupy the campus. She is the . • 
daughter of Professor I{rauss, instruct- ~~--,.,_.__'.,.,..;~~ ~HOSE WHO HELPED IN .PUTTING 

or in agronomy. I I". . . 
1
. . . ,. OUT_ ,THE FIRST ISSUE 

Montgomer y Clarke, Ralp,h - Ault, ersona .... .. :,.:· . '.,(j .. ( ,; I• --- . . 
Gordon S. Young and · s_ A. McNicoll I '1 

are four of Punahou's mightiest foot- ·' JlT · ·' · 1 • '" ~ ' ' " It seemed that i f the first . edition of 
ball sta.rs. Don't fail to watch them . ,. 'J, J 0teS1

:.' , ! : .. ) ... :. the Universi~y '?f !fawaii weekly news-
when they go forth to battle . .. _ "· ' · '· · '· paper,' were ·not put out at the very 

It is a pleasure to be able to extend 
through the columns of the Hawaii 
Mirror best wishes to the returning 
students and welcome to the students 
who are matriculating this year. 

Gartley Hall, in full use for the first 
time this fall, will relieve the over
crowding of former years in chemistry 
and physics laboratories and also fur
nish much needed additional lecture 
rooms. As the University extends 
and includes more ground and build
ings, there arises a need for some 
means of keeping the students ac
quainted with the routine of college 
lJfe. The bulletin board of. former 
days must be augmented, a~d it is 
gratifying to note that enterprising 
students have foreseen this need and 
that with the opening of the present 
year the Hawaii Mirror makes its 
debut. 

I again extend a welcome to old and 
new students and to the Hawaii 
Mirror, and trust that it may receive 
the support a.nd co-operation of all the 
members of the University. 

ARTHUR R. KELLER. 

PRESIDENT WEL
COMES MIRROR 

AND STUDENTS Among the honor stud.en.ts· of ·. the ~_,,_~~ beginning of the term, that the launch
Punahou Academy, the one who m~~t ·· Mr. :Robert Spencer .,23~ 'who · e~p~cts ~ng of this project might be · postponed 
marvelled the students as . well as e: to take his B.A. degree in June has a whole year. · So it was necessary to 
members of the faculty, was Katharine" recently be~n appoi.n.t.ed : th~ ·:pri.~.cJriaJ un~ertake. ~th~ ,_ big en.terprise with the The Editor has asked me to write a 
Adams. Her father is known about of Iolani High School. : 1\., ·:; ·- · ·M ~: ... assis tance: of.i .those ".who . were near few words of welcome. First, I want 
the campus as "Doc." 1\dams. ·· '· · . M~ss .Alice M . . Matthews, kn,o;Wii as enou_~h a_~d had time : enough to_. give to welcome the 1t1"\ kJUlilir::i tl on. H 

Maui sends us D. Penhallow . . He is "Billy," a "former ' student· at the' ''1:.Jni- the~r'A, se.r.v1.ce1; Nev.e; theless, the .. sur- seemed to me last. YC::>-r that we m ll!S"<i 
known as the best sprinte~, of the Val- · versity, is now Mrs: John. D. Yaeger. pri~ing . thing .,. is that the group is so some medium of P X Jl1'%~ i c:i fu; U P. W E: 

ley Isle. · · · - " . ·'. . · \ '! \ · · · ·, \ ·,?. ·" :.. la;r~~ · t nd so r~presentativt'.l ;· .- ,The num· and opinion and t he ovel' fl o 1,·! n~ ~ou J. 
E. F. Wedemeyer hails from Li· NEW FACES bet of articles submitted is far greater We shall surely ru ~11 It thi ~ :'-'f'.'ar. lf 

hue, Kauai. They say that he plays Miss Helen McNeil takes the place than can be used in the first edition, will be a great relh~L 1f n n.v one talks 
a Hon's game when it comes to bask~t- of Miss Welden. ·Miss McNeil ls fro'm and it .'is hoped that some of them at too much (especially Jn the Read.Ing 
ball. Boston. ·, · ·;, . ::· .. · : . .. , .. ,·~- -·· .· ~ --· ~· · .Ieas~ o:ca:P.: .. b~ .,prin.t.ed,Jl!; ~ .. th_~._. ~q__nd. Room) we _can ask him to print it. If 

George Sakamaki, winner of · the Miss .Eta Radke, ·assistant ·to : M'isi:l ' The f~fl~ow~n~ 1 ll~t 1 ,c~ntains,,! fn ~Jpha- anyone wants to kick, we'll refer him 
Peace Essay Contest;· ls from the ' Hilo McNeil, 'comes ·from "Wisconsin: u11:::·l'J ·,· betical order, U~e name~ of all' who to this newspaper. If anyone feels 
High. Others from the Big Island are Miss Marville ·' Buc~anan; . :a:ssista'.Iit1 have; in; any way:.helped in getting out I full of humor, we shall expect to see it 
Walter J. Short, John M. Downer, Wm. to Miss ' Elsie Gay, our ·head bookkeep:• this ' firs~ · e~itlon of our weekly news- manifested here. No longer shall we 
Harman, Alfred Bell, K. Kojima, K. er, is also one of ' our new famlly mein~' paper: '''·1 ••: . • I ' . . I' • .' · . have to roam the halls wondering 
Makino and Hardy .C. Lum. bers.11' She: is from Lahaina, Maui. ~·rr• . Gwenfread Allen; '24; Dr. A. L: An- whether we have seen all the bulletin 

The entire graduating class of the . Miss · Florence · Denison, : our rlew "lib~ · drews; . Henry Bindt, '23; Francis Bow- boards. I hope everyone will subscribe 
H.M.A. has arrived here . . R. H. McLen~ rary assistant, hails . from '. Smith :.Col- ei's, '24; Dora Broadbent, '23; Beatrice and that they wJII all pay their bills. 
nan and E. 0. Young are registered in lege of the Class bf ;22. ·'' She is 'a lo~al Cbong; ' '23; ·Koa Cook, '25; Prof. D. L. My second word of welcome is to 
the College of Arts and Selene.es. T:\1-~ girl, daughter of Harry. ·Denison!' ' · · 11'. ~rawford; Herbert · Cullen, '23; Pres. the students, old and new. This ought 
College of Applied Science welcomes · Miss Viola Smith; ·who ··has; .. been A.' 'L. · Dean; · Prof. C. H. Edmondson; to be the best year of the University. 
William Harpham and ,William Saw~ here as · stenograph~r · of 'the Uhiver· Gov. :w. R: ' F~rrington; ~asuo Goto, Everybody is going to work hard, play 
son. sity Extension ·Department, left · durJ · '24; Marjorie Greig, '24; Wilson Jacob- hard, t reat everyone else right, and 

Miss Fong'ya Bong comes .fr.om St. ing the vacation for: Japan·; ' ,.: · son,: '23; Herbert 'Keppeler, '24; Doro- keep good natured . Angels can do no 
Mary's Hall, Shanghai. . ' ' · ;. '.' ·1 thea "Krauss, '24'; · 'Charles Lambert, more. A. L. DEAN, President. 

Miss Fuji Miyazaki is a · graduate of .THOSE WHQ H.AVE. l;-EF:T lJ.S •1
1 '23;·· t...awi-ence 'Lit Lau, '24; Dr. K. C., 

the Doremus School, Yokohama. . Miss Florence · T. : 'Velden,. ·secretary Leebrick; · 'Ruth·• M;ashimo, '24; Helen 
WOMEN'S DORMITORY From California we welcom~ ~. B. to the President, ·is .. no ·longer with ·us.,M'.acniel; ' John f:Matsumura, .'23; Cath· 

Baker (St. Mary's College, Oakland,), We are :sorry· to .iniss dher · this year!· erine McLain, '25; ·Rebecca McVeagh, 
c. G. Eckert (Hitchcock Military .Aca- She has per~ormed ·a service of the '24; " Jen · ·Fui Moo, .. alumnus, class of 

The dormitory for women includes demy), and Leon .Mermod (Winters) .. highest type during the few ·years she '22; Helene :· Morita; .. ;.'24; · 1Doris Moss~ 

A Letter from Dean 
Andrews 'ol1 the 

Paper. 

has filled the positfon. 1 ... :1 i· · ·': man, " 24; Douglas ·ormiston, ·'23; J.M. two attractive bungalows built on the 
Miss ·Esther • Hoe .Jeft us. ·:; She · was/ Ostergaard; ·: La~ra •Pratt, '25; ·Dwight · w.est end of the campus. Three cot

married in .June . . !She· is .now. Mr. P .' C. Rughi : Loucy Sea.rle, '. ~24 ~ Robert Spen- tages were designed to be constructed, 
but owing to lack of funds, plans for Steward . •. ~ 1 • ' · ·;,'. .. ,, - ,.,_.· •. .i • • • ; cer, · ~23; :Masayuki .'.l'okioka, '25; Rich~ 
the last one was forced 'to be aband-

. FROM chHER ic ·oLLEGES . •: 1. ard Tong, '23. . · . · · . . 
• · · · · · · •• • !;" . ' , ; '. · : " : ·: . At .the : time the Hawaii. Mirror went oned. The dormitory accommodates 

Miss , C?q1elia , , B~r~idge ~n~.ei:~ the, t ,, it . . t d th t f w fourteen students and a matron. There 
· University of Hawaii as ' sophomore o press, . ·.was .. expec e ' a .a e are two ' types of rooms, four suites 

th U i it f Id h . .. , , ,. more .r • appomtments for . ' committee i ti f b d d d 
fro~ . e . n vers y o , a .. ?· , r'") work at · registration : time .. would . be cons s ng o a e room an a stu y, 

Miss Florene~ .. Pollock,_, da~ghter. of, made . The e will be announced in the each.1accommodating two women, and 
Professor Pollock, comes. to us as so- ···' 15 "' · · · ." · · · · · eight single rooms. Bookshelves and 

I wish to congratulate the students · · · · • · ·- · second issue · phomore from the University of Mich· · · ,.. · 1 
• · ' d,ressers are built in. Beds are pro- . 

whose initiative and ' enterprise hda~e igan. :· · 1 
·: ' ·

1
'' ' · '! .:.. . ,. vide0d, but other pieces of furniture 

t ransformed last year's nebulqus is- M1'ss L. ~erry •2' 4 w1·11 ' j'o1·n,! the' Jo. lly' i, •.•.• ' ., . .. ' . 
. 1 • · • .. u .. -' t :... : .. " ... · '· • , 1 are supplied by the students. The 

cussions into a reality. ?;'he Univer- Juniors. She ·is from . Drak~ ' Univer~ ' 'we ·particularly '. miss · Earl McTag-. buildings will be ready for .occupancy . 
sity has need of a publication i ' its stu- sity. · ' " '' '· · gart, Jen Fui Moo, Francis ' Kanahele, sometime in· October. Up to date, 11 

~;:~~ta~~yv,e a!~e 0~~i~_ :?'m~~;sc:~:u~~r!~ L. J. Riggle '25 from Columbia Uni- and John ' Thompson.' ;, ·· 11 
"·"' .r { ... · ' .. girls have sent in applications. · 

~ ve1·sity, and , James Fo1·bes . Seals is ~ ......... • .. • •• • •• • •• • •• • .. • •• ! •• • •• • .. ·~· •• • •• • •• • •• • •• • .. • .. • .. • •• • •• • .. • •• • •• • •• • •• • •• • .. • •• • .. • .. • .. • .. • .. • .. • .. • .. • •• • ... • .. • .. • •• • •• • .. • •• • .. ·~ .......... . 
i I t b Ii e .. 1 • • • • • • • • • .- • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • l cient to support t. canno e ev from Washington .and Lee College .. ·. +. , .. ,. · • ' " : " · •• 

that a Venture SO important Will. fail, :;: ' ' ·1 . ·. : .·' ··. , '' • . · . . '. . I· > ' ; :i: 
A paper does more than give infor· . THE CLASS OF 1922 •:• 'U' V TT. • ~ M d : 

mation and entertainment. ~Without The class of 1922 ·has left us . . We :{ U.QVe '. .I. our unl10rm J.'.l.Q e at :;: 
the aid of the printed word how long are sorry to part from · the members· ·:· ' · · · · · · · .:. :i: I I • • , • , • .:. 

could our nation remain unified? 'how of this class, but we are glad that ev- i . .:. 

successfully . could Honolulu forward eryone of them is carrying with . them :.·!=.· · ·.HOO.K ON co. .~:'·· 
its cominunlty enterprises? The ad- the spirit of this ·university wherever : • 
vent of this weekly marks a new era they go; we are glad that they are of- ••• ·:-·•· ·:· in the developme.nt of our University. fering services to their community; .:.. ' ·: •:• 

ARTHuR. L. ANnuws. ;:1:r:n~~~d~eat.:;:/:;h::;~ad:: ! " · ' .. Army and Navy Tailors :.].~ 
Doctor-Deep breathing, you under· 

stand, destroys microbes. · 

J' .1Uent-But, doctor, how can I 
to•·,!•' f i : ,' !'1 to breathe deeply?-Pass· 
hw k HO "'· (London). 

congratulate them upon their success • y ~ 
thus far, and we earnestly hope that •t .:. 
they. will be of greater service to the •t · ' ,. .:. y ~ 
public 1n years to come, that they wm :~: PHONE 1417 163 s. KING STREET :i: 
always remember their responsibilities •? .:. 
in the world. :s: · · •!• ..::.: .. : .. : .. :··: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :..:··: .. :..: .. : .. : .. :-.:..: .. : .. :··: .. : .. :··: .. : .. :··:··: .. :··:··:··: .. : .. :··: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :··: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :. 
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The ~Bawaii Mirror, When .and Bow·:· ·-,· Our New Prof~ssors . E. H. Van Winkle, who received his 
degree in engineering at Harvard in 
1920, and who has since done gradu
ate work at Stanford. Mr. Van Winkle 
has brought his bride to Honolulu with 
him. 

,' , .. 
' I '/" Come. ;·"··:'. ... ,I' 

· The Reason and J>~os~ -_of this , Pape~ . Explained by an 
Instiga~or. 

· · A fairly large group of · students, 
convinced that our University has 
reached the size where a weekly news
paper is a necessity, resolve~ to make 
an earnest effort to establish one. ' Un
fortunately, the project came up ' for 
consideration so late last term, it did 
not have time to get into general dis
cussion among the students.'. 

to any of those subscribing, should the 
total number of subscriptions be insuf· 
flelent to warrant the continuance : of 
the ! paper,' thus necessitating the re· 
funding of the money received. But 
such a .contingency is .unthinkable. Be
yond a shadow of a doubt, the news
paper will continue ·· to· be publi~hed 
every week. " Neverthleess, it remains 
that the 'size and quality '()f the news
pape.r depend . directly upon . the sup
port given it by the student body. This 

. first is a special edition for registra-

•· rt seemed that to undertake a news
paper campaign ·at the beginning of 
the new term, or shortly. afterwards, 
might lead to long discussion and de· 
lay. Other interests would crowd in, 
and most probably the launching of, 
the newspaper would be postponed a, 
whole year. 

Rather than have this happen, those 
int~rested ·in the project decided to 
make themselves a self-appointed com
mittee to get out the first edition at 
registration time. In this way, the pro
ject would have the benefit of the en
thusiasm · of the s'tudents returning to 
college and of the new . students just 
entering. Also, there would be no 
conflict of. interests; the newspaper 
could begin · .functioning ·efficiently 
without a moment's delay, and would 
be ready· to be 'taken.Jover by the A.S. 
U.H. just as soon as the A.S.U.lI. felt 
ready to take it over. . 

Putting .out tJ;le first edition has been 
so managed that there will be no loss 

TELl.:YHO NF. 1f-.J5 

' . T~ 'KUNIKIYO 

FLORIST. 
I .. I". •,·I 

: :. FRESH ; CUT FLOWERS, FOR .. 

·' :; ALL OCCASIONS . . • 

;1 

; ; 

1111 . FIRST ST:, HONOLULU 

tion, but there is no reason on earth 
why we cannot maintain the · standard 
reached here. The whole-hearted s~p
port ·of the student body is all · 'that is 
needed. Qbviously, making a success 
of the . newspaper will be a great bene
fit . to each of us 'in keeping us ln· 
formed with regard to all University 
news. Also, such' a 'success will add 
greatly. to our prestige and influence 
in the community. 

Your . subscription is considered a 
vote of approval. ' This first edition of 
the newspaper is merely. an argument. 
It ls simply the · most vivid way of 
showing what we can . do, and how 
much we shall enjoy a newspaper, and 
how much we really need it. The 
fact that ' an edition of the newspaper 
has been printed, does not hinder you 
from having the same influence that 
you would have had if the project had 
been discussed for a long time. 

The expectation of those putting out 
this first edition, is that when the 
A.S.U.H. sees fit, it will assume con
trol of the newspaper as an official or
gan, just as it does in the case of Ka 
Palapala. When. the A.S.U.H. does 
a5sumc control; it: will have the- right 
to decide what the permanent name of 
the newspaper shall be, and who shall 
be the members of both the editorial 
.and managerial staffs. ·. In this way, 
the members of the· student associa
tion are not deprived of any power 
over the newspaper, and at the same 
time there is no delay in launching· 
this great project. 

Sam Fuller, '25, . a member of the 
Varsiety eleven and basketball team, 
has transferred to West Point. 

J. L. Young ~ill enter the Bedford 
Textile School; Hector Moir, Cornell 
University; R. K. F. Lee, Park College, 
Parkville, .Mo.; Irene Goo, Boston 
University; Arthur Alexander, Wash~ 
ington State University; H. Brodie, 
University of California; Edwin W. 
P~terson, '. Yale Univ.ersity; Miss Dor-

~·~~~~~~~""""""""'"",..._,..~...,....,.._,._,"'""',.....,...,,._:' ,,.....,¢ . othy Post, University of California; 

Several varieties of fresh Imperial Candies 
arrived, direct from the maker in Seattle, on the 

Lurline Monday. 

Smooth, rich chocolates, satin finish, mixed hard 
candies, and other tempting varieties were in the lot. 
Have you tried them? You should. Such candy is 

seldom to be had hei·e. 

Your grocer probabiy has some-in any case, he 
can get them for you. Ask for "Imperial." 

AMERICAN FACTORS 
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS 

I ! • 

-----------------------------------------------------

The President's office has · an
nounced that the following persons 
will be members _of .. our faculty during 
the coming term, a~ increase which is 
larger than has occurred at any pre
vious time':, . 

· Dr. J. B. ·Pollock comes to us from 
the University of Michigan. He is ex· 
change professor with Dr. Bergman 
for 1922-23, and will .have the classes 
in botany. · · 

The chair of Education and Psycho
logy will be occupied by Mr. Percival 
Symonds, . who was formerly an assist
ant in the Institute of Educatoinal Re
search, Teachers' . College; Columbia 
University. Mr. Symonds has complet
ed his ·work" for his doctor's degree, 
and the degree will be conferred act· 
ually a~ so.on .as· his thesis is in print. 

Prof: S. C. Lee .. who will teach Chin
ese language and history, has been in 
Honolulu,' occupying the pulpit of the 
Chinese. Congregational Church, since 
the first of the year. He has had · a 
fine opportunity. to become acquainted 
with the University, which opportunity 
h~ has utilized. 

Miss' Carey Miller, who is a gradu
ate of .. the University · ·of Califm:nia, 
and who ' h~s been · travelling and 
studying in · the : east, is assistant · pro
fessor of Household Science. 

: Commerce has fpr an · in~tr•ctor ~fr. 

The English department is to be en
larged by having for an instructor Mr. 
Theodore B. Hunt, formerly a resident 
of the state of New Jersey. 

Also, the English department is to 
have Miss Gladys Rentiman, who re
ceived her Bachleor of Arts degree at 
Macalester College, St. Paul, Minn. 
Miss Rentiman has taught on the 
mainland for two years, and during 
the past year has been at the Hono
lulu Military Academy. 

As an instructor in Chemis.try, · we 
have Miss Bernice Warner, who re
ceived her Bachelor of Science degree 
from the University of Chicago in 
1920. Miss Warner l:las been teaching 
at Hawi, Hawaii. 

In addition to this long list, there 
are four special . instructors who will 
spend only part of their time teaching 
at the University. They are: Mr. S. 
S. Peck, Sugar Technology; Mr. G. H. 
\f\T. Barnhart, Sugar Mill Engine ring; 
Mr. C . . S. Judd and Mr. Charles J. 
Kraebel, Fores try. 

In connection with the work of the 
Historical Commission, Mr. R. S. Kuy
kenball will spend much of his time at 
the University. It is possible that he 
will give a course in history. At least 
he will be in Dr. Leebrick's office, and 
will be glad to consult with students. 

--,~~.,.,._.,,,., ___ ,,_,,,'°'_,,,,,'°"_,,,, 
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· ; .Tuition · is ,, .. Free in this University. , 

But .Education is not Free. 

Ther Price :you . pay is Diligent Work and 
Useful. Service. 

He' .profits most ·who, gives of himself 

most. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF HA WAii 
... ·< 

··PRl·NTING 
We have the most modern machinery for the 

'production of highest grade printing at mod
erate prices. Come in e.nd get. acquainted. 

THE . NEW FRE·EDOM PRESS 
B,OOK, NEWSPAPER AND GENERAL JOB PRIN'~"; t i ; ·. 

BOOKBINDING, &.c., &.c. 

13 to 19 PAUAHI STREET }l. ' r.;01. ur. •.: 
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Problems of the University · 
At the beginning of the term nothing is more important than to · 

pause for a moment to consider the problems before us in the 'coming 
year. If we know precisely what they are, we shall be in a much 
better position to solve them satisfactorily. But to say · "problems~' 
reminds us of our struggles in Math. We can almost feel the per
spiration oozing out as we recollect some of the stiff problems we have 
had to solve in the past, and dread those that may come in the future. 
In reality, the matters before us as students of the University of Ha
waii, which we call problems, a.re opportunities. They are opportunities . 
to gain wider experience and to demonstrate our own ability. They are 
opportunities of service to our Alma Mater, to make her a more wonder- · 
ful college for ourselves and for all who come after us. The opportuni
ties before us today are more numerous, larger, more significant, and 
call for greater ability, than at any previous time. We have a better 
chance than ever before to show the stuff of which we are made. We 
can use more energy and more enthusiasm than we have ever -had in 
the past. For these reasons, we should consider carefully our oppor
tunities, and then, with unlimited enthusiasm plunge in to make the 
most of_ them. 

Perhaps the first opportunity of which we are · all conscious today 
. is our weekly newspaper. It is, we believe, a great step forward in 
the development of the University, and is something that will make for 

·even greater progress in the future. In order to make the newspaper 
the complete success it should be, every student in the University should 
stand behind it. He should not only subscribe, but should stand 
ready to give it his time and . thought. He should take a lot of pride 
in, and have a lot of enthusiasm for, the paper. That is the way for 
him to get the most out of it, and for him to make everybody else 
respect the newspaper. In launching a newspaper, we are creating a 
medium through which the whole life and thought of the institution can 
be seen at a single glance. This important function can be performed 
best when everybody is backing up the newspaper with all his energy 
and enthusiasm, and his whole heart and soul. . 

Close upon the heels of the newspaper is the Christmas football 
game with Pomona. We have put ourselves on the athletic map, .to 
the glory of Nevada and Oregon. But we must not add to the i·enoun 
of other institutions. We must bring glory to our own: - ··· we must · 
win that Christmas game. Every thought of doubt and uncertainty 
must be ruled out. We must constantly see ourselves victorious, but 
we must not idly d'rean.1 that some ·_ kind providence will bring us the 
V'ictory. We must earn victory l The football men are merely · our 
representatives in the contest. By themselves they cannot win the 
game. The entire student body of the University must win it. We 
can do it by seeing that our football men are faithful in practice, by 
encouraging them in every way possible, by backing them up with our 
support at every game, and by talking football unremittingly until we 
have won that game. 

}.!Iany other opportunities there are. We can derive the greatest 
benefit from each by having unselfish, whole-hearted, enthusiastic, school 
spirit. This school spirit we need to build up into an invincible 
power. It should dominate every student who enrolls under our ban-
ner; it should imbue him with an intense, steadfast love for his Alma 
Mater. When her name and her fame are at stake, he should have un
bounded energy, determination, and dauntless courage. Every one 
should be unwavering in his conviction that this University ~s one of 
the best in the wide world, and should be eager ·to make it still better 
by his having been here. Each of us should always be ready to have 
our Alma Mater stand for what we know to be right, and adhere to 
her high aims of Truth and Service. With such a spirit, our college 
will mean a thousand times more to us, and the good we get from the 
time· spent under her influence will be proportionately greater. 

The Athletic Situation 
For the third consecutive year the University football team will 

meet a mainland eleven, the opponents this Christmas being Pomona 
College of Claremont, California. Pomona is a member of the South
ern California conference. They play real football down there, and 
Pomona plays as good as any of 'em. For ten yea.rs or more they 
have consistently held a place among the top three teams of the con
ference, and during that time they have won the championship more 
times than any of their opponents. 

What we can look for in Pomona is a little hard to say. Roughly 
it will probably be a great deal better than Nevada and not quite so 
good as Oregon. Whether Hawaii has a chance of winning this Christ
mas game depends on a good many things, one of the most important of · 
which is the attitude of the student body and of the members of the 
football squad. If the students back the team throughout the season, 
and back the coach, and if the team plays for a team instead of for 
personal glory, our chances are at least. even for a win. It's time for 

win. We've almost' got to win in order to justify our policy of 
v importing a football team. We can't keep on losing forever. 

•Ttf'I lost some good men from last year's squad, but we are 

I 
MAKE ADS .COUNT 

ALOHA! 
Probably you have heard, probably 

you have not heard, the expression 
ALOHA, but be assured that ALOHA 
uttered in Hawaii means 100 . per cent 
welcome. 

In addition to making our weekly 
newspaper a satisfactory news me
.dium, we must also make it a business 
like advertising medium. Just as we 
can accomplish the former purpose by 
giving the newspaper our time and 
thought, so we can accomplish the lat· 
ter by remembering to make our ads 
count. 

We · earnestly request that you pat· 
ronize the concerns who have had 

You are always welcomed every- enough faith in the soundness of our 
where. However, Hawaii's welcome ·project to place their ads in the paper. 
_to you is different from that which When you have the chance to tell oth· 
you have been accorded thus far any- ers of a concern with which they can 
where else. Our welcome is ALOHA. do business, refer them to some of our 

You are for the first time in your advertisers. 
lives in a strange la,nd with a sur- To convince our advertisers that the 
rounding and climate quite different Hawaii Mirror is a good advertising 
from that of yours. But don't be medium, whenever you, or those to 
alarmed by that change for Hawaii's whom you mention our advertisers, in 
skies are just as blue, her rainbows doing business with any of the con· 
are more - beautiful, . and her 1lowers cerns, should say that you have seen 
are a bit prettier than anywhere else. their ad in the University of Hawaii 

'fhough there are many faces, ~eekly Newspaper. 
strange ·and unfamiliar to you, we are 
all Americans, cosmopolitan Ameri· ~ 
cans of different races. 

· ~ 

New professors, we are glad to have 
yo.u with us. We ask your guidance 
and help; we stand ready to receive 
your knowledge to us. 

We take this opportunity to say 
ALOHA to you. 

The Class of 1922 'was the largest 
class. to graduate. Its members are: 
Jen Fui Moo, Mary Ling Sang Li, Earl 
McTaggart, John Thompson, Fran· > 

els Kanahele, Frederick Denison, , 
Kwan Doo Park, Douglas Wells, Chas. > 

Yap, Alfred Dip Lum, Keizi Suzuki, 
Peter Hanohano, Ah Com Lau. 

Several of our students have trans· 
ferred to other . mainland colleges and 
universities. 

Among them are: 
Raymond Conant '24, has transfer

red to the University of California. 
Conant was very popula~ ~mong the 
students. He represented the bniver· 
slty of Hawaii in football, basketball, 
and track teams. 

Don't Get Hurt! 

Protect Yourself 
BY 

GETTING THE BEST 
POSSIBLE 

FOOTBALL EQUIPMENT 

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE 
. AND REASONABLE 

GUARANTF.:S:O !_,1/3!-!T J\NO 
DU~ABL E . 

Um1olulu Sporti_ng 
Goods Co.,_ Ltd. 

86 HOTEL ST. PHONE 6253 

I , · 

Colby D. Tarleton, '24, has transfer- ~""""....,....,....,.._,'-"'-'""""""w~....,....."""""...,.. ~ 
red to Stanford University. He was 
on the Varsity eleven for two years, 
and captured honors on the cindre 

·TO OUR READERS 
The Hawaii Mirror will receive 

letters from its readers, and wlll print 
the same, if they are sensible and 
signed. The name of the writer will 
not be disclosed if so requested. 

path. 

Major D. W. P. Larnach, '23, of the 
University of Hawaii Senior R.O.T.C., 
will enter Stanford. The Hawaii Mirror will receive ads 

from its readers. 
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Alexander & Baldwin, Ltd. 
SUGAR FACTORS, COMMISSION MER

CHANTS AND INSURANCE AGENTS. 
HONOLULU, T. H. 

AGENTS FOR 
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co. Kauai Fruit & Land Co., Ltd. 
Maui Agricultural Company, Ltd. Kauai Railway Company, Ltd. 
Hawaiian Sugar Company Honolua Ranch 
McBry.de Sugar Company, Ltd. Kahului Railroad Company 
Kahuku Plantation Companq 

INSURANCE COMPANIES REPRESENTED BY ALEXANDER & 
BALDWIN, LTD. 

Union Insurance Society of Canton, Ltd., Hongkong. 
Commonwealth Insurance Company of New York, New York, N.Y. 
Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Company, Springfield, Mass. 
New Zealand Insurance Company, Ltd., Auckland, N.Z. 
American Alliance Insurance Association of N.Y., New York, N.Y. 
Tewark Fire Insurance Company, Newark, N.J. 
Switzerland Marine .Insurance Company, Zurich, Switzerland. 

Home Insurance Company, New York, N.Y. 
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getting a lot of new material, and it certainly looks now as though 
we have gained by the exchange. It is important that we win every 
game during the season, and especially important that we defeat th~ 
Navy and'. Town teams. For the first time we are to have competition 
in these holiday games, and we've got to have such a record behind us 
by Christmas that there will be no question as to which of the two 
mainland games will be the most worth seeing. 

Pomona will arrive here on the Maui, December 21. They are 
l>ringing a spotless record of clean sportsmanship. We must match 
them in every respect, and beat them on the field. 


